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ABSTRACT: The objective of this study was to compare 
the productive and reproductive performance of crossbred 
cows sired by North American Holstein (NAH), New Zea-
land Friesian (NZF), New Zealand Jersey (NZJ) or Swedish 
Red-and-White (RWS) sires and with Uruguay Holstein 
(UH) dams on a seasonal, predominantly pasture-based 
system. A total of 1,295 herd-test records from 280 cows 
and fertility measures were analyzed with linear models. 
The NZJxUH cows were the most efficient converters of 
pasture dry matter and supplements into fat and protein 
because their lower live weights, but had similar economic 
merit to NZFxUH and SRWxUH cows. For a seasonal 
calving system, NZJxUH cows had better reproductive 
performance than the other crossbred cows. 
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Introduction 
 

The milk production systems in Uruguay are char-
acterized by grazing herds, with 70% of the diet being 
grazed pasture, hay and silage and the remainder grain-
based concentrates (Chilibroste (2002)). Milk payment is 
based on a differential payment per kilogram of fat and 
protein with a penalty for milk volume. The genetic origin 
of Uruguayan dairy herds is mostly from the confined pro-
duction systems of North America and Canada where total 
mixed rations are fed and significant genetic gains for milk, 
fat and protein have been achieved, but with a decline in 
fertility (Norman et al. (2009)). 

 
In New Zealand, dairy cattle have been selected 

for the production of milksolids (fat plus protein), feed 
efficiency and survivability on a predominantly pasture-
based diet with very little concentrate supplementation 
(Harris (2005)). Genetic gains for milk solids have been 
significant with small detrimental effects on fertility 
(NZAEL (2013)). 

 
The breeding objective introduced in Sweden is to 

breed profitable cows with improved functional traits 
(Pedersen et al. (2008)). The selection index includes milk 
production, growth rate, female fertility, health, stillbirths, 
ease of milking, temperament, and conformation traits. 

 
Comparative studies in Ireland (Horan et al. 

(2006)) and New Zealand (Macdonald et al. (2008)) have 

shown that at high feeding levels, North American Hol-
steins (NAH) cows were heavier, produced more milk vol-
ume with lower protein, fat and lactose percentages than 
New Zealand Friesian (NZF) cows. However, at low feed 
allowances such as under grazing systems, the NAH and 
NZF cows achieved similar milk yields, the NZF cows 
produced more milksolids than the NAH cows, but the 
NAH cows were heavier than the NZF cows (Macdonald et 
al. (2008)).  A conclusion from the Macdonald et al. (2008) 
study was that at low feed allowances, the production po-
tential of the NAH cows was constrained by availability of 
pasture. 

 
Despite the international evidence that fertility 

levels in NAH cattle has declined, other studies revels that 
NAH cows selected for milk production and fertility can 
achieve similar reproductive performance in seasonal-
calving pasture based systems as NZF cows (Coleman et al. 
(2009)).  It seems to conclusive that Jersey cows show 
better reproductive performance than NAH in grazing sys-
tems (Washburn et al. 2002) and Jersey × Holstein-Friesian 
crossbred cows exhibit higher reproductive performance 
than purebred Holstein-Friesian (Auldist et al. (2007); 
Heins et al. (2008); Prendiville et al. (2011)). 

 
Currently, there is no information to evaluate the 

effects of crossbreeding on the productive and reproductive 
performance of dairy cattle in Uruguay. The objective of 
this study was to evaluate the effects of introducing sires 
from different breeds, NAH, NZF, New Zealand Jersey 
(NZJ) and Swedish Red-and-White (RWS) in a commercial 
herd of Uruguay Holstein (UH) cows. 

 
Materials and Methods 

 
Animals. Four crossbred groups of cows were 

generated, NAHxUH, NZFxUH, NZJxUH and SRWxUH 
from UH cows randomly assigned to semen from the dif-
ferent sire breeds. The dams were blocked by lactation 
number and milk production. The price of semen dose was 
the similar for all sire breeds. 

 
Management. Cows from the different crossbred 

groups were managed as one herd, mixed with the rest of 
the cows of the farm. The amount of silage and concentrate 
received by the cows varied during the season according to 
grass availability but the average diet during the year was 



45% grazed pasture, 23% silage (sorghum and grass silage) 
and 32% concentrate (mainly wet sorghum grain and sun-
flower meal). The mating of the herd was under artificial 
insemination during two months (1st September-1st No-
vember) followed by bulls for two more months. 

 
Data. Herd-test records for daily milk yields and 

percentages of fat and protein and somatic cell counts were 
recorded monthly in 280 cows of first-, second- and third-
parity during the milk production season from May 2011 to 
March 2012. Total yields for milk (MY), fat (FY) and pro-
tein (PY) were derived from the modeling of lactation 
curves using herd-tests records with third-order Legendre 
polynomials. Cows with less than 100 days in milk were 
not considered in the analysis. 

 
Dry matter requirements (DMr) for each cow were 

estimated considering metabolizable energy requirements 
for production and maintenance using formulae of AFRC 
(1993) assuming that the average content of metabilizable 
energy of pasture plus feed supplements was 10.8 MJ.  Feed 
conversion efficiency (FCE) was calculated as FCE = ((FY 
+ PY)/DMr)×1000. Biological efficiency (BE) was calcu-
lated as BE = (FY + PY)/LWT. 

 
Some economic measures were calculated for each 

cow. Milk income (MI) per cow was estimated using the 
current payment for the milk, MI = ($U39.2×FY) + 
($U101.1×PY) – ($U0.509×MY). Milk value (MV) per liter 
of milk was calculated as MI/MY and economic merit (EM) 
per tonne of DM was calculated as EM = ($U3.134×FY) + 
($U20.995×PY) – ($U0.275×MY) – ($U1.841×LWT). The 
economic values for FY, PY, MY and LWT used to calcu-
late EM were estimated using a farm model that evaluates 
the change in cow profit per ton of DM for unit change of 
the trait, considering revenues from milk and beef and feed 
and farm costs. 

 
Measures of fertility typical of seasonal calving 

grazing systems were calculated using calving and matings 
dates. Intervals considered were calving to first service 
(CFS), calving to conception (CCO), start of breeding to 
first service (SBFS) and start of breeding to conception 
(SBCO). Binomial traits were submission rate in the first 21 
(SR21) and 42 (SR42) days after the start of the mating 
season, conception rate in the first 21 (CR21) and 42 
(CR42) days after the start of the mating season and con-
ception rate at the end of mating season (CR). 

 
Statistical analysis. All variables were analysed 

using SAS (2010) with a model that included the fixed 
effect of breed group, lactation number and their interaction 
and the residual error. Continuous variables were analyzed 
using the GLM procedure and binomial traits were analyzed 
using the GLIMMIX procedure with a logit transformation. 
Least squares means for each breed group were derived and 
used for multiple comparisons.  

 

Results and Discussion 
 

Productive performance. The NZJxUH cows had 
significantly lower MY and were lighter than crossbred 
cows sired by NAH, NZF and SRW (Table 1). The 
NZJxUH cows had the highest value of BE but they had 
similar FCE and EM to the NZFxUH cows. It seems une-
quivocal that Jersey and Jersey-crossbred cows achieve 
higher BE and FCE performances than Holstein-Friesian 
cows when evaluated at grazing conditions or pasture-based 
systems with supplements (Grainger and Goddard (2002)). 

 
Table 1. Productive and economic performance (and 
standard errors) of crossbred dairy cows of different 
breed sires and Uruguayan Holstein dams in a seasonal-
calving, predominantly pasture-based system in Uru-
guay.  

 Sire breed§ 
Trait¥ NAH NZF NZJ SRW 

 n=40 n=88 n=86 n=66 
Days in milk 
 

253b 
(6.7) 

266ab 
(4.2) 

273a 
(4.1) 

267ab 
(4.8) 

MY, L 
 

5,329ab 
(190) 

5,511a 
(118) 

4,958b 
(116) 

5,372a 
(134) 

FY, kg 
 

191.5b 
(7.2) 

217.1a 
(4.5) 

221.2a 
(4.4) 

213.1a 
(5.1) 

PY, kg 
 

202.9 
(7.1) 

219.0 
(4.4) 

213.0 
(4.3) 

217.4 
(5.0) 

LWT, kg 
 

555.1a 
(8.3) 

507.7b 
(4.7) 

482.7c 
(4.7) 

516.7b 
(5.3) 

DMr, kg 
 

4,654ab 
(75) 

4,754a 
(42) 

4,573b 
(42) 

4,719a 
(48) 

BE 
 

0.754c 
(0.023) 

0.893ab 
(0.013) 

0.923a 
(0.013) 

0.866b 
(0.015) 

FCE 
 

88.1c 
(1.0) 

94.7b 
(0.6) 

96.4a 
(0.6) 

93.7b 
(0.6) 

MI, $U/cow 
 

25,889b 
(888) 

27,589a 
(550) 

27,542a 
(543) 

27,421a 
(626) 

MV,  
$U/L milk 

4.82c 
(0.08) 

5.11b 
(0.05) 

5.62a 
(0.05) 

5.18b 
(0.06) 

EM,  
$U/ton DM 

2,512b 
(92) 

2,958a 
(52) 

2,990a 
(52) 

2,911a 
(59) 

§NAH = North American Holstein, NZF = New Zealand Friesian, NZJ = 
New Zealand Jersey, SRW = Swedish Red-and-White. 
¥MY = milk yield, FY = fat yield, PY = protein yield, LWT = live weight, 
DMr = dry matter requirements, FCE = Feed conversion efficiency ((FY + 
PY)/DMr)×1000), BE = biological efficiency ((FY + PY)/LWT), MI = 
milk income = ($U39.2×FY) + ($U101.1×PY) – ($U0.509×Milk), MV = 
milk value = MI/MY, EM = economic merit = ($U3.134×FY) + 
($U20.995×PY) – ($U0.275×MY) – ($U1.841×LWT). 
a, b, c Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05).  

 
 
The SRWxUH cows had similar productive and 

economic performance to NZFxUH cows. Under this pas-
ture-based commercial herd, NAHxUH cows were the 
heaviest animals, had the lowest FY and similar MY and 
PY to the other breed groups resulting in the lowest values 
for FCE and BE. These results agree well the differences 
between NAH and NZF cows reported by Macdonald et al. 



(2008) in New Zealand when cows from these two strains 
were grazed at low pasture allowances that restricted the 
genetic potential for milk yield of NAH cows. 

 
The NZJxUH cows had the highest MV because 

their higher fat and protein percentages than the milks from 
the other breed groups.  It has been shown in other studies 
(eg. Geary et al. (2010)) that milk from Jersey cows has 
greater economic returns per liter than milk from Holstein-
Friesian cows when the milk is processed into mix of dairy 
products. The EM of NZFxUH, NZJxUH and SRWxUH 
cows were similar but the EM of NAHxUH was the lowest. 
The authors did not find other similar studies to compare 
with the present results. 

 
Table 2. Reproductive performance (and standard er-
rors) of crossbred dairy cows of different breed sires 
and Uruguayan Holstein dams in a seasonal-calving, 
predominantly pasture-based system in Uruguay.  

 Sire breed§ 
Trait¥ NAH NZF NZJ SRW 

 n=39 n=87 n=85 n=64 
CFS, days 
 

77.5 
(3.5) 

82.8 
(2.2), 

82.3 
(2.1) 

78.7 
2.5) 

CCO, days 
 

83.9b 
(5.3) 

101.9a 
(3.1) 

96.0a 
(3.0) 

92.5ab 
(3.7) 

SBFS, days 
 

23.1a 
(2.7) 

21.7a 
(1.7) 

15.6b 
(1.6) 

18.6ab 
(1.9) 

SBCO, days 
 

25.2b 
(4.3) 

39.7a 
(2.5) 

29.9b 
(2.5) 

30.7b 
(3.0) 

SC 
 

1.18b 
(0.17) 

1.81a 
(0.10) 

1.60a 
(0.10) 

1.66a 
(0.12) 

SR21, % 
 

48b 
(9.9) 

61ab 
(5.6) 

70a 
(5.3) 

65ab 
(7.3) 

SR42, % 
 

71b 
(8.4) 

79b 
(4.6) 

93a 
(3.0) 

80b 
5.3) 

CR21, % 
 

32 
(8.4) 

23 
(5.4) 

35 
(5.5) 

23 
(7.0) 

CR42, % 
 

54ab 
(8.8) 

35b 
(6.0) 

57a 
(5.5) 

52ab 
(6.6) 

CR, % 
 

83 
(6.5) 

84 
(4.0) 

90 
(3.7) 

80 
(5.1) 

§NAH = North American Holstein, NZF = New Zealand Friesian, NZJ = 
New Zealand Jersey, SRW = Swedish Red-and-White. 
¥CFS = interval from calving to first service, CCO = interval calving to 
conception, SBFS = interval from start of breeding to first service, SBCO 
= inteval from start of breeding to conception, SC = services per concep-
tion, SR21 = submission rate in the first 21 days after start of mating, 
SR42 = submission rate in the first 42 days after start of mating, CR21 = 
conception rate in the first 21 days after start of mating, CR42 = concep-
tion rate in the first 42 days after start of mating, CR = conception rate at 
the end of mating season. 
a, b, c Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05).  
 

 
Reproductive performance. The breed groups 

had similar and high conception rates at the end of the mat-
ing season (Table 2). Although interpretation of reproduc-
tive parameters is limited by the number of cows used in 
this study, it is interesting to note that the NZJxUH cows 
had the highest performances for SR21 and SR42 and CR42 

with a short SBFS interval. These results agree with the 
international evidence that Jersey×Holstein-Friesian cross-
bred cows show a more suitable reproductive performance 
for concentrated calving patterns than purebred Holstein-
Friesian (Auldist et al. (2007); Prendiville et al. (2011); 
Vibart et al. (2012)). A concentrated calving pattern is 
desired for a seasonal-calving and pasture-based milk pro-
duction system trying to synchronize the herd DM require-
ments with the seasonal pasture growth from the paddocks. 
 

Conclusion 
 
The results obtained from this study suggest that 

the NZJxUH cows were the most efficient converters of 
pasture dry matter and supplements into fat and protein 
because of their lower live weights, but had similar eco-
nomic merit to NZFxUH and SRWxUH cows. For a sea-
sonal calving system, NZJxUH cows had better reproduc-
tive performance than the other crossbred cows. 
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